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THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON JOE McLAUGHLIN 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT DIRECTOR, GENERAL PUBLICITY 
DAYTON, OHIO 45409 AREA CODE 513 229-2646 
DAYTON, Ohio, November 15, 1971 --- The University of Dayton has received an 
unrestricted grant of $6,000 from Eastman Kodak Company under the company's 1971 
Educational Aid Program, it was announced today by Reverend Raymond A. Roesch, S.M., 
University of Dayton President. The University of Dayton is one of 139 privately 
supported colleges and universities to receive direct grants from the company this 
year. 
The grants are based on the number of graduates fram these institutions who 
joined Kodak within five years after graduation and are presently completing their 
fifth year of company employment. Kodak contributes $750 for each year of academic 
work completed by the employee at the undergraduate level at a privately supported, 
accredited school. 
Since 1964 the Kodak Company has granted the University of Dayton $25,400. Nine 
thousand of that amount has been placed in the New Horizons Program of the University 
for faculty and departmental improvement and equipment for academic programs. 
Commenting on how today's financial pressures are compelling institutions to 
seek aid from all segment s of society, Dr. Louis K. Eilers, Kodak chairman, and 
Gerald B. Zornow, Kodak president, said in a joint statement: "We at Eastman Kodak 
Company are willing and proud to do our share because we believe that the importance 
of education in the life of our society must not be underestimated. Well.educated 
young men and women are vital to our company's growth. OUr Educational Aid Program 
is designed to recognize those schools that have helped provide Kodak's man~ower 
needs as well as institutions of higher learning that conduct research beneficial 
to the company's progress." 
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